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Raman Technologies, Inc Approved as Registered Education Provider by
Project Management Institute
Baltimore, MD, USA – Sept 18 2012 – Raman Technologies, Inc today announces that the Project
Management Institute (PMI), the world’s leading project management member association, has named it
as an Registered Education Provider (R.E.P.) effective September 18 2012. R.E.P.s are organizations
that have been approved by PMI, after meeting rigorous quality criteria for course content, instructor
qualification, and instructional design, to help project managers achieve and maintain Project
®
®
Management Professional (PMP) , Program Management Professional (PgMP) and other PMI
professional credentials.
Project managers are increasingly turning to R.E.P.s for certification training and maintenance, especially
as more organizations since median salaries for the profession now exceed $100,000 (USD). Raman
Technologies’ trainers go through a rigorous selection process based on experience, education, and
passion for teaching others. When people train with us, they not only learn the content to pass exams, but
they develop relationships with people that want them to succeed in their careers.
Raman Technologies, Inc joins more than 1,400 R.E.P.s in more than 70 countries. These organizations
include commercial training providers that design complete educational systems, academic institutions,
internal training offices at corporations and government agencies.
About Raman Technologies, Inc
Raman Technologies Inc is an international, corporate provider for agile and project management
training, and coaching. As a learning provider, we offer courses for certified scrum master, certified scrum
product owner, certified scrum developer, and approved project management preparatory training. Our
courses also count towards professional development unit (PDU) credits. Raman Technologies does
public and private training. We are also developing a cloud-based, agile project management tool, called
Cognosco. This tool will not only generate the typical agile metrics to help monitor the team's progress,
but help you plan Agile projects. Cognosco will track your agile projects, make recommendations based
on what worked well in the organization, provide a repository of real time agile information to plan your
project, and alert you to areas of concerns.

About Project Management Institute (PMI)
PMI is the world’s largest project management member association, representing more than
600,000 practitioners in more than 185 countries. As a global thought leader and knowledge
resource, PMI advances the profession through its global standards and credentials, collaborative
chapters and virtual communities and academic research. When organizations invest in project
management, supported by PMI, executives have confidence that their important initiatives will
deliver expected results, greater business value and competitive advantage. Visit us at
www.PMI.org, www.facebook.com/PMInstitute, and on Twitter@PMInstitute.
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